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Diversity, recognition and employee education listed as
factors to award ranking
Carol Steam, IL, July 11, 2017 (Newswire.com) - Prince Castle,
a Marmon/Berkshire Hathaway Company and leading global foodservice equipment
manufacturer, has been named one of Chicago's Best and Brightest Companies to Work
For ® in 2017 by the National Association for Business Resources.
The award recognizes the top 101 Chicago-area organizations that present a commitment to
excellence in human resource practices and employee enrichment.
“Our commitment to excellence and ensuring our
employees have a safe and engaging workplace
remains a priority,” said Brian Truesdale, sector
president at Prince Castle that specializes in
developing quality products to premier restaurant
operators.

"We appreciate that our employees
promote such a great culture and
are honored Prince Castle is
recognized as one of the Best and
Brightest Companies to Work For."
BRIAN TRUESDALE, SEC TOR
P RESIDENT AT P RINC E C ASTLE

“We appreciate that our employees promote such a great culture and are honored Prince
Castle is recognized as one of the Best and Brightest Companies to Work For.”
Best and brightest awards are geared toward recognizing the most influential, trendsetting
companies regionally and across the country in certain programs. Organizations are ranked
on such topics as communication, work-life balance and employee education, along with
diversity, recognition, retention and more.
To learn more about the 101 Best and Brightest Companies to Work For awards visit,
www.101bestandbrightest.com/programs/winners/.
About Prince Castle
Prince Castle is dedicated to helping the world’s leading restaurant brands improve
restaurant operations so they can consistently serve a great-tasting product quickly and
safely. Understanding the tight relationship between operational execution and product

menu, Prince Castle develops kitchen equipment that optimizes both.
Prince Castle is headquartered at 355 East Kehoe Boulevard, Carol Stream, IL 60188 and
operates additional manufacturing and distribution facilities in Carol Stream, IL, Shanghai,
China, and Plymouth, MN. www.princecastle.com
About Marmon, a Berkshire Hathaway Company
Marmon Food, Beverage & Water Technologies Company, supports the global foodservice
industry with innovative equipment and technologies for restaurants, hotels, cafeterias, and
other commercial and institutional environments. Marmon’s brands include Prince Castle,
Angelo Po, Sagi, Silver King food preparation equipment, Cornelius beverage dispensing
equipment, 3Wire parts distribution and EcoWater and KX Technologies water purification
equipment. The company is a subsidiary of Marmon Holdings, Inc., a global, diversified
industrial organization comprising about 185 independent manufacturing and service
businesses. Marmon is part of Berkshire Hathaway Inc., one of the world’s largest, most
successful, and best respected companies. www.marmon.com
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